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Uncle Sam and South America! SOUTH
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A NTIAGO MV: CHI .1". "And

visum appeared to I'aul In t
nisht: there stood a man
Maoi'donin, and prayd him,
savins: 'Come over Into
M.K'p)nn!fi. nn.l hpln no'' "

Thi.-f-, from Arts 16:X Is the trxt of m
loiter. I wle Sam ro;irpenta Bt. fn
nnd Somh Amoilcu, At.nodonlft. The. cry
I on of great nrcd, and the Bound
tiiereof llios s Hie oceans from one
continent to tho other. It I tho cry of
inoro than 50.000.OiX) souls, and It volcea
liooil of thniwnnria of tnlllliMtl of n1lttl
It. tolls of the wants created by the war
ring nations of Europe and It bejs rod
Sam to send his goods over tho seas t
natlr.fy them. H Is a composilo cry. mad
i p of all our sister republics, listen

. moment and hear how biff the ct v li. It
lrpropents a trade of hundreds of millions

f dollars. In W12 Great Britain sold
South America JL'70,000,000 worth of goods,
'ho sales of Germany amounted to

those of France to more than
$io.ooo,0"0, and in addition Austria and
liolirium each had a large share. These
poods were scattered far and wide over
tiio continent. An equal supply Is de-

manded this year, but It is shut out by
the war. Truly the cry from Macedonia
is loud.

Now stop again and listen more closely!
Out of the composite, you can hear the
voices of the Individual countries. That
of Chile represents the loss of $75,000,000 In
foreign supplies from Great Britain. Ger-
many and France. The country Is alrva
o Us needs, and the government Is subsi-

dizing steamers to bring our goods here
to make up tha deficit.

But what Is that shrill, small cry from
the top of the Andes? It personlflea the
wants of Bolivia. It says: "I have been
buying goods from Great Britain to the
amount of 126.000,000 a year. Germany
has been sending me its wares to the
amount of $4,000,000, and I have been buy-

ing $2,000,900 worth of France. My wants
now are the same, and I rely on the
United States to supply them."

What Imports Cost.
And then the voice of Peru! "My needs

last year supplied by the British cost me
$14,000,000. I got goods to the amount
of $3,000,000 from Germany, and of $2,000,000

from France. Where shall thes goods

come from In 1S15?"

The same sounda are heart from Ecua-

dor, Colombia and Venezuela. The Im-

ports of each country represent millions;

but they are drowned by th mega-

phones of the mighty republics on the
east and southern Atlantic. The needs

of Brazil and Argentina are enormous.

Last year Argentina paid Great Britain
$".20,000,eo0 for Its dally supplies. It got
$52,000,000 worth of goods from Germany,
and $34,000,000 from France. The pur-

chases of Brazil from the same source
amounted to more than $12r7.000,000, and In

addition w as the enormous trado with BeU

pium, Switzerland, Austria and otner
countries, now tied up by the war.

Indeed, the foreign trade of South
iin.Hofl. bulks laree In the trad of the
world. Within recent years the exports
to the continent of the three great man-

ufacturing countries now at war have
been averaging about six tlmea as much
as their exports to China. In 1913 their
sales to South America amounted to al- -

most $500,000,000, while their tneir
ports to China during that year were

less than $80,000,000. Here are the flg--

ti.. United Kingdom sent exportsures:
to .h amount of $246,000,000 to South
a .... f nnlv :.4.000.e00 to China;

S lll3 '
Germany sent $136,00,0000 to South America

nd only $20,000,u0 to China, while the
exports of Franc to this continent
amounted to $54,000,000 In contraat wltn
only $2,000,000 to China.

A BllHon-DolI- or Trade.
The Imports from South America of the

countries at war bava been quite as large,
so that the trade altogether repVesents, as
I hava said, more than $1,000,000,000.

I do not like figures. They are a poor

medium for the conveyance of thought.
They are all right for an Isaac Newton,

hut they slide from the back of the
ordinary Intellect like water from the
,ack of the typical duck. SUU It Is only
y figures that we can get an Idea or

he trade lossea caused by this war m
Europe, nd of the wants whlcn uncie
5am has now a chance to supply. The

.vairing nations, are among the great

raders of the world. Great Britain stands
Tii st and then come Germany and Frence,
with Belgium and Austria each doing IU

.hare. The total foreign commerce of
ustria, Russia, France. England. Ger-

many and Belgian amounts to more than
;ju 000 OuO.000. That of Oreat Britain alone
.pproximates $7,000,000,000, and that of

ermany Is mora than $5,000,000,000.

fiance In Its trade with foreign nations
imploys more than $4.000.000.0 a year,

md Auttria and Russia eaca more than
1,000,000,000. Little Belgium has a for--

trade which exoeeda fyw.wu.wu
snd the bulk of all this buying ana ei-i- ng

and the making of gooda for tha
trade la practically atopped fcy the war.

Here are imm striking figures of the
m ports and exports for Ull In that
ear Belgium sold $71,000.00i worth of

;oods; RussU $$00.00,00 wortn and Aus-

tria $175,000,000 worth. Thaa were the
small merchants. Tha aalea of Oreat
Britain all over the world In that year
amounted to mora than $.000,000,000;

those of Germany were almost $2,600,000,000,

while France cam la with Its shar of
al.2M.M.00i Each of the warring nations
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bought almost as much, or more than it
sold, making altogether, as I have said,
a foreign commerce amounting to twenty
thousand millions of our money.

This gives some Idea of the opportun-tie- s

offered to the United States In the
Increase of Its shipping and banking and
trade. Our foreign commerce in 1913 was
more than $4,000,000,000:' We shall have to
Increase It over 600 per cent to equal the
value of that of the nations at war.

Figure by the Millions.
But let us get down to brsss tacks. I

once had an Interview with Mrs. Hetty
Green, the richest woman of the world.
In which she told me that her mind re-

fused to comprehend mor than $1,000,000

at on time. It Is the same here. Let us
divide the sums and look at the items.
Here are some selections from the myrald
wants of the Individual countries which
show Just where the trade Is and what
w might do.

Take this little republic of Chile, with
Its population of three or four millions,
and begin at the bottom. The nation
buys its footgear from outside nations by
the thousands of pairs, and the American
shoe' Is so popular with the better classes
that out of the supplies sold last year
more than eleven thousand pairs camo
from the United States, eight thousand
from Great Britain, six thousand from
Germany and two thousand from France.
We led In the trade, but we should have
to more than double our business to sup-
ply the present demand. In babies' and
children's shoes we did practically noth-
ing. The sales oi such goods amounted
to 170,000 pairs, and of these only 1,000

cam from our country. On the other
hand, Franc sold 60,000 pairs, Great
Britain 64,000 pairs and Germany 46,000.

What Chile wants to know is whether the
United States can supply the lack of
169,000 pairs of shoes for her babies' bare
feet.

There are many other goods which come
almost entirely from abroad. This Is so
with toys. Mor than two-thir- of them
have com from Germany and France,
and the Christmas of 1914 will be lean un-

less Uncle Bam sends the playthings.
America Little Slow.

And then take our cotton and woolen
mills. We have been shipping less than a
million dollars' worth of textiles per an-
num to Chile, whereas the sales of Great
Britain and India have amounted to more
than ten million dollars; those of Ger.
many to more than seven millions, and
of France to something like three mil-

lions. The total amount of goods of that
kind that has come from the countries
now it war is twenty-fiv- e times as great
as that from the United States. This
means that an Increase of 2.&00 per cent
in our sales of textiles to Chile Is among
the possibilities.

It must b remembered, however, that
the trade Is a special one. These people
have their own styles and wants, and
they will not stand being made the
dumping ground for the American fac-
tories. They use all sorts of staple
goods such as cottons, woolens, and
silks; but, at the same time, there are
many specialties peculiar to the country.
One of these is the black shawl or man-
tes, which every woman wears in church
and on the street. The most of these
have com from Germany, France and
Great Britain. All kinds of passamen-terle- s

sold are from Germany and France,
with only a small supply from Great
Britain. The bulk of the carpets is from
the United Kingdom and Germany, the
most of the underwear from Germany
and the United Kingdom, and the blan-
kets are from Germany, Great Britain.
Belgium and Spain. All the cotton lace
comes from Europe and all of the thread.
The ribbons are mostly from Germany
and France; and Japan Is the leader In
the selling of handkerchiefs.

Steel Business Growing-- .

As to manufactures of steel, our trade
with Chile, thanks to the steel trut, Is
rapidly arowing. Nevertheless, the most
of tha Iron and steel still twines from
Europe, and there are opportunities In
all varieties of such manufactures. The
country Is using about 5.000 tons of cor-
rugated Iron snd 15.000 tons of galvanised
Iron per yesr. Of the first, three-fourt-

has com from Great Britain, and of tie
second. Great Britain has sold 14,000 tons.
We annually sell about l.ono tons of cor-

rugated Iron and something like 4.0'') tons
of galvanised Iron to Chile. In this same,
line Belgium hss done a big businoM.

I could write a whole letter on the
openings tor railroad materials, and that

not only to Chile, but as to almost every
South American country. Chile Is now
taking about 1,000 tons of freight and
passenger cars per annum; It buys In
tho neighborhood of 2,000 tons of locomo-

tives and also thousands of tons of steel
rails, railroad spikes, fishplates and car
wheels. In all of these things tha United
States has a fair trade, but Germany,
France, rielglum and Great Britain are
doing the bulk of the business. The sales
of the steel trust, however, have been
steadily growing, and with the present
opportunities they should increase many
fold. It Is the same with the locomotive
hi.u car business. I hava on statement
showing that Chile took last year 841

freight cars from Belgium and 248 from
Great Britain, while from the United
States it got only sixty-ejsh- t. In that
same year we sold about one-thi- rd of the
locomotives, tho balance of the trade go
ing to Great Britain and Germany. Just
now Chile has under way enormous rail
read extensions, and its supplies will have
to come from our country.

Kleetrlc possibilities Large.
The electrical possibilities are large and

they demand all sorts of machinery.
Every town of any size has electric- car
and electric lights. The country took
about 400,000 pounds of elcctrlo bulbs last
year, of which the bulk cam from Ger-
many, less than 20,000 pounds coming
from the United States. Many of the big
mining companies uce electricity to
operate their' works. The Guggenheim
copper plant at Chuqulcamata, which will
be one of the largest of the world, re
cently awarded a contract for Its elec
trical supplies to a German company.
These included a steam plant on the
coast and a transmission line seventy-fiv- e

miles long from there to the mines. That
contract may have to be carried Out by
Americans. There Is a great doal of
electricity used in the nitrate factories,
and there are big opportunities for addi
tional supplies in the street car lines,
many of which are owned by the Ger
mans. Most of the cars are of German
construction. The only native thing about
their operation being the woman con
ductors, who take up the fares.

And then tho trade for automobiles
This Is rapidly opening up not only in
Chile, but In every Latin American re
public. There are more than 2,000 auto
mobiles now in Mexico City, there are
3,000 in Itlo Janeiro and so many in
Buenos Aires that the dogs there have to
cross the street on the run. Many of the
machines come from England, Germany
and France, but they are being displaced
by our cheaper American makes, which
are now to be seen in almost every large
town of the continent. There Is a demand
for motor trucks In the cities. And so I
might go on country by country and Hem
by Item. The field is so vast and there
It hardly au Industry In the United
states whose goods are not needed In
some parts of South America. The wants
comprehend every variety of manufacture
and almost every article that tha United
Mate makes.

eed American Ship First.
An almost imperative demand for this

trade Is American ships and those so
backed by the government that they can-
not fail to pay a good profit. It is prob-
able that Chile and l'eru will subsidize
their lines of steamers, and send them
through the canal to our Atlantic ports.
Our government should do the same as
to American vessels engaged In the South
American trade. Until now practically
the whole of this trade has been in the
hands of the English and Germans, and
they have so combined that our steamers
could not compete with them. They have
given such rebates to the South American
exporters that our vessels could not get
return freights, and this Is especially so
of coffee and other large products. We
have been buying something like $70,000,000

worth of coffee a year from Brazil; and
for every cup on our break fax t table we
have had to pay a toll to the German and
English shipping trusts, subsidised by
their governments. Sine 1K40 the United
Kingdom has paid out about $300,000,900 In
such subsidies, Franc ha been paylnr
ts.fi0.00n a year In bounties of on kind
or another, and Germany hss budt up Its
enormous shipping through subsidies and
bounties. Practically all our exports and
imports haw been carried In foreign bot-
toms, and w hav been paying taxes not
only to th hip, but also to the banks
all th money transactions having been
carried on through Europe. As It is now
our foreign commerce amounts to more
thaa 14,0X0,000, ON a ur( a&d of UUa aia- -
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Low Prices on
Good Stoves
High Grade Range with large 18-inc- h

oven set up in your home

It!7'nd)
On Payments.
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See Our New

tenths goes by sea. Our exports last
year were more than $2,000,000,000 and
only per cent of them wer carried In

American vessels. Estimating the cost of
freight and the banking at only t fer
cent, we have been paying enough In such
charges to build a Panama canal every
two years.

Our freights to South America should
bo the cheapest of tho world. W tak
a large part of the exports of that con-

tinent and th vessel which bring them
should carry back American goods at
low rate. We tak about 40 per cent of
all th exports of Braill and the ship
that bring our coffee and rubber should
return filled with American goods. W
are taking vast quantities of Argentine
meat; and from now on ther will b a
fleet of chilled beef steamers coming
from Uruguay and Argentina to our At-

lantic ports. Those ships hav to go
back and they should be loaded by th
American factories. We tak a vast
quantity of nitrates from- Chile, which
should give us cheap return freight to
that country. Tha Bethlehem Btoel oom-pan- y

expects to carry northward a mil-

lion ton of iron ore every year, and Its
ship should annually carry down the
west coast a million tons of American
goods in return. Our tin should come di-

rect from Bolivia instead of going around
by Europe as It has In the past; and the
cacao we get from Ecuador and Colom-
bia should give cheap rates for our

on their return. In fact, the
trad between the United States and
Eouth America Is at the edge of Its he- -

START OUT ONANOTHER YEAR

Creighton Students Have Work Now
Well in Hand.

M0RGANTHA1ER HEADS MEDICS

Kavanagh Prrsldejit of the Senior
Uw Class and Howard of the

Senior of the Art st,

With the end of th llrat month of this
year' work at Crelghton, student organi-
sations are well organised and classes
under way. Th enrollment exceeds that
of a year ago.

In the medical college Otis Morganthaler
has been, chosen president of the seniors,
while Clement Cummlng heads th
Juniors. Gsorgo Brown of th seniors will
licud the Seminar under the direction of
Dean Mulrhead. The dancing club ha not
yet been formed. '

In the law department the moot court
has begun proceedings under the guidance
of Lout J, DePoel. Louis D. Kavanagh
is president of the senior class.

Morris Howard has been elected presi-
dent of the senior art class.

The law firm of Monsky A Burke ha
ehunged its namq to Monuky. Hiniun
Burke because of the revent addition of
Mr. Simon to th firm. All three men
graduated from the Creiuuton law collrge
In lyi'i.
lr. William Arrasmlth, Crelghton Medl-cu- l,

'13, associated in the practice of
medicine with lrs. Henry & Hrnry, has
given up that pooitlon and returned to
1'almer, Neb., wher he will practice his
profusion. lr. Arrasmlth was for one
year head house phyNiciau at th Douglas
County hospital.

At a recent meeting of the Crelghton
Athletic board was decided that Hie
university would probably hove no basket
i. ail team thij year bcaue the school
hits no gymnasium. Ktwari Leary, a
member of the board, reHignod. A num-
ber of the board members are In favor
'f having a track (earn this year and It

Is probable that plans will be made to-
ward that end.

Norhert V. Ieary. Crelghton arts, "Os,

tits purchased the interest of Mr. Kotera
in the Kotera-lar- y company and lias
i hanged the name of the concern to the
N'orkert C. Ueary company.

That the students of the Crelghton l.w
college might have the advantage of

In philosophy without going to
he Crelghton arts colli-xe- . that

will be tauKht at the law drpartineiit.
hev. William P. CuIhIhq of the arts col-li'-

faculty has becun Instruction in
philosophy each morning at the law de-
partment to a class of over fifty.

Next Friday evening the Creighton
Mf itcsl seiuinsr will hold what promises
to be the most Interesting meeting of the
year. Two papers will be read. Pr. W.
I,. Shearer will discuss the "Cleft
i'alata" before the students. Albert
Akow Ting. whf Is attending Crelghton
from Honolulu, will read a paper on "My
Kxpericncen With leprosy."
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Daylight Display Room

ginning, and If our e i porters and th
government will do their part. It will be-

come on of th great asset of th In-

dustrial America of th futur.
But tli trad Is only a part of th

business. South America Is a continent
on the edg of It development It offers
possibilities for many millions In the de-
velopment of it mines, agriculture and
other natural resources. It offer end-
less opportunities for capital and the
surplus American million can be sent
down her and mad to breed Ilk Aus-
tralian rabbits. As It Is now, Europe
hss more than H.OflO.OnO.OOO Invested In th
various republics, and the most of this Is
owned by Prance, Germany, Oreat
Britain and Italy. Rome of It Is In lands,
soma In mines, mm In factories,
some in railroads and a great
deal In concessions of various kinds. The
Oermans own th street cars of Santiago
snd Valparaiso and they get enormous
dividends thrfrom. The English have
about 1300,000,000 Invested In Argentine
railroads and they have the most of the
1200,000,000 of foreign money that has been
planted In Peru. Th Italians and th
French and tha Herman have their bank
everywhere, and th British hav big
financial Institutions In every capital. Th
debts of th republic have been placed In
Europe, and there are millions of dollars'
worth of more bonds to be sold. All this
Is now open to the United States. Truly
It behooves our capitalists, our manu-
facturers and our exporters to awake to
the situation and get on the Job.

FRANK O. CARHENTBTL

RESCUE ARMY OPENS HALL
FOR MEETINGS IN OMAHA

General and Mistress Guy T. Johnson
of the Rescue Army, a religion order,
with headquarters In Des Moines, la.,
have opened a hall In Omaha, at 813
North Sixteenth street, and the first
meeting will be held this evening. Open
air meetings aie being held at Fourteenth
and Douglas streets. General Jackson Is
commander-lu-chle- f of tho Rescue army
and was formerly with Joshua Casey
Jones, the bricklayer evangelist. Colonel
E. McManu will be In charge of the work
In Omaha end will be assisted by General
Jackson and Colonel Tom Van Der Wurf,
commission of Iowa, during the wek.

COMPLEXION RUINED

PIMPLES

Itched and Burned Badly. Also Had
Blackheads. Used Cuticura Soap
and Ointment. In Two Weeks
Completely Well.

724 E. N. Ave.. Olney, III. "When my
trouble first began I noticed Uttia pimple
coming on my face. They Itched and

burned so badly tha I had
to srrsteh them and that
only made them worax
About a week later my face
was so badly covered with
plmplos and blackhead
that I was ashamed, lily
complexion was ruined. The
plmpli.s would sometimes
bleed and fester.

" I bought a bos of complexion cream and
used It but without effect. I also bought
som and complexion cream hut
with tha same poor rosult. One day 1 bewd
of Cuticura Soap and Ointment and I de-
cided to give them a trial. 80 I got a rkoof Cuticura Snap and a box or Ouctwir
Ointment, washed my face with the Soap
and applied th Ointment and in two weeks
I was completely well." (Signed) Chas. E.
McGinn. May 6, 1614.

Samples Free by Mall
la she ear of baby's skin and balr, CuM-""- k

th mother's fsTOrlt. Not
only st wnrivaled In purtry and refreshing
fragrsan. but It gwjtl emollient proper-M- e

ar tamally sufTMeot te allay minor IrrU
ttOana, remove redness, roughness and
chafing, soothe sensitive conditions, and
aroonot skin and balr health generally.
OuUrwr Snap and Cuticura Ointment ar
old throughout tee world. liberal sample of

each mailed free, with -- . Bkta Boob. Ad.aresuoi "Outtcuia, Dept. T, Bostea.3
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Fall Line of Wilton

In

Ve?7:!l
themklea tVV.&iJ;illl

WkLft

$15.00
Body Brussels

SADDLES

Special Rug'
Prices

Seamless Brussels .$8.75
Seamless Velvet $14.50
Axminater

,,

6c
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FAMOUS
COLLINS

Hnrneaw, Saddles, Trunks, Sample
CcWb nnd traveling goods, made in
our own workshop nnd sold direct to
the conHiimert no middleman's profit;

high grade goods at first cost.

j ALFRED CORNISH & CO. j
Successors to Collins & Morrison.

I Omaha, Neb. 1210 Farnam St. It'l4.4,iQuick Removal of Wrinkles
Is Now Assured

Talsska Bnratt, America's
anty-Aotres- s, Mrs Startling

Beoret for th Attainment
of Quick Beauty.

BY VALESKA BT3TIATT
removal of wrinkles Is no longerT1IU problem, of course ther are

many prepared creams which ar
sold for the purpose hut the experience
of moHl women with these feeble agen-
cies has usually been ono of keen dis-
appointment. The Ions of precious time
In such cases Is particularly deplorable.
What every woman wants n ml can now
Obtain Is the iiii k removal of wrinkles,
not n process requiring almost a year
If st all, hut one which will show won-
derful resultM In a few wexiks' time. Tho
following formula Ib one which dues this

)' if V5
if. . w 1 --p :x

it; ,1. iy Ji v.j

"The Way This Eeoret Removes Wrinkle and
Bagging' of Plssa 1 Truly Bsmaxkabl."

In a very amaslng way. You make this
up yourseir at home In a very few mom-
enta by dissolving two tahlespoonfuls of
glycerin and two ounces of eptol In half
a pint of hot water. Tho sutlny cream
which results removes wrinkles almott
inuglcally. This secret is ono of the
niOMt valuable 1 know. I.argo and small
wrinkles, crow's fe,et, lines of ana and
sHKKlng of flesh, all quickly
and completely tranxfonn ono apiaar-an- c

from age to youth.

KHNKPTINK M Th prevalence of
falling liulr ix alarming among all cIhshvs
of women. Dandruff is one of tho inuiii
causes of It. Another cause Is lack of
iiourlHhment of the halr-root- The ordi-
nary hiilr tonics liouKht theno days mere-
ly stimulate for the timo being. These
can not stop dandruff or make hair grow.
What Is needed la to supply the neces-
sary nutriment so that the tissues of the
scalp and hair roots m return to their
original condition of vigor and health.
Kor tills purpose nothinu is mo remark-
ably effective as a mixture of one ounce
of beta-qulno- l. half a pint of alcohol and
half a pint of water (or with a full pint
of bay rum Instead of water and alcohol,
If preferred). Tills costs lesa than any
prepared hair tonic and Its results in
forrtng hair to grow, stopping dandruff
and the falling of hair are very
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4Some OilierBeauty Secrets
MRS. 8. O. us this creamevery duy on your face, arms, hands,

neck ami shoulders, and in a very shorttime you will find the most decidedchang In your complexion. It neverfalls. All red spots, freckle and blem-ishes vanish, producing a most exquis-ite purity and tint to the skin. It Isthe beautlfler without a peer, and Isvery economical. Mix one tableapoon-fu- lof glycerine In pint of hot waterand add on ounce of slntone, which canbe seoured at any drug store. This is
?i!i J" ,aw. rnomft- - You will need

tmlclnSung" y0Ur C0",Plell0'

HEATKR C. the bustIs a difficult matter snd cannot alw.v.be assured. However, a mixtureof two ounce of ruetone andhalf a cup of sugar in a pintof cold watsr. and) taken in twoteaspooniuta after each meal andbefore retiring. Is the best andsurest mean known for thepurpose. Do not us pin. ormechanical appliance.

"'fS T; V- -A tesspoonful ofIn a cup of hot water
f!iit," n ""'"Sir rich andhead wash and dandruffremover. The action of thisshampoo Is to dissolve everyparticle of dandruff and fatty ac-cumulation, which soap doe notdo beoau.e of the alkali It con-Uln- a.

Thl I th only head washthat acts on this principle. Umake th scalp extraordinarily
clean, and the hair silky andeasy to do up, Thl Is very econ-omical as enough egol can besecured for a very modest pricest any drug store to furnish adoxen or more of these unusualshampoos. It Is in fact a realnecessity to hair health.

MART JANE E.-- The removal of su-perfluous hairs is accomplished moreeasily, quickly and thoroughly by the useof simple sulfo solution than by anyother means. This simply dissolves awaythe hair instead of burning It off as doother depilatories. It never leaves amark, never falls and never harms themost delicate skin. Any druggist cansupply you with this splendid article.

ARABELLA M. No. Face teamlng
w ill not remov blackheads. You can get
rid of them completely In a few minutesby simply rubbing them with a little ner-oxl- n,

aprlnkied on a sixintie made wetwith hot water. Any drug xlore can su-p- ly

you with the neroxln. b'very black-
head will disappear by uxlng this re-
markable formula.

MRS. R. O. B. Kxceelv and unnat-
ural arm-p- it perspiration from which somany women suffer at all seasons Is atonce relieved by the simple use of

talc, which can be obtained atany pharmacy. It also destroy all pers-
piration odors Instantly and all other
body odors. It will prevent that terrible
soppy condition under th arm. Itsaves your garments and relieves you of
much embarrassment. Advertisement.


